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By John Philip Drury

Able Muse Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Poetry. SEA LEVEL RISING, John Philip Drury
s fourth collection, revels in water flowing through rivers, splashing on quays and docked vessels,
the wake of speeding boats, the elusive tang of sea salt in the heart of the prairie, even the water of
baptism that rebirths the believer. The uplifting lure of water, as with a pair of honeymooners in
Venice, may inspire a love eager to divorce / anything impeding its energy. Our state of being might
mirror water s when everything s in flux, repeated spasms / of wake and wave, bright sun,
reflecting pool, / surges made up of intricate detail. The waves of music, like those of water, are
also prominent in the musings of this collection, where that which rises and returns / approaches
music, a blessing / beyond sound. These are masterfully crafted poems of uncommon inspiration,
and they whelm with a celebration and longing for that which ebbs or flows inside us. SEA LEVEL
RISING is about a lot of things, all in some way the same mystery why...
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These sorts of book is the perfect book accessible. It is amongst the most amazing book i have got read. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised
this book to find out.
-- Mr . Musta fa  Sa nfor d IV-- Mr . Musta fa  Sa nfor d IV

This publication is wonderful. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to study once more once more down the road. I am easily
could get a enjoyment of studying a written book.
-- Moz elle Ha lvor son-- Moz elle Ha lvor son
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